VOLUNTEER LEARNING
LIBRARY
Welcome to gsLearn, the free online learning library for GSWO volunteers! You can access
courses on-the-go, learn at your own pace, and track your progress. Here you’ll find guidance,
training, and the tools and resources to enhance your Girl Scout volunteer experience.

ACCESS
All registered GSWO volunteers can access gsLearn. There are courses and resources for
volunteers at any stage of their Girl Scout volunteer experience.
To access gsLearn
1. Visit gswo.org, click on ‘MY GS’ and select
Volunteer Toolkit from the drop-down.
Content Library

2. Enter your login credentials to proceed. (same as
MY GS login)
3. Once logged in, click on gsLearn next to Volunteer
Toolkit and Member Profile.

Continued on next page ⏵

GSLEARN DASHBOARD
Here’s a look at what you’ll see when you log in.

Click course or learning
path to search by topic
or category

Pick up where you left
by choosing a “recently”
viewed course

Save your favorites
to refer to later

GSLEARN TIPS
Get the most out of gsLearn
• Ensure your email address in your member profile is updated.
• Know what to look for: training is broken down into three tiers.
1. Learning Path: This is a group of related courses, assigned to specific groups of
learners, based on volunteer role.
2. Course: Learning made up of multiple elements such as videos, documents, knowledge
checks, etc.
3. Module: The pieces that make up a course. A module may be a video, document,
knowledge check or other type of media.
4. Additional References: Always check the top of the course page for additional
resources. These are documents or resources that support the material covered in
the course.
• As the library continues to grow, check back regularly for updates and new learning
opportunities.
• Some GSWO training is made up of blended learning, (in person or virtual and
online assessments or course work). Be sure to complete all requirements of that
training to receive full credit. For example, Troop Start-Up, Troop Camp Training
and Lodge Camp Training.
To save your progress to come back later or to save to
mark as complete, you must click the black EXIT button
on the top right of the screen.

For more guidance on how to navigate gsLearn,
check out the video tutorials available at gswo.org.

TRACK YOUR LEARNING
Track Your Learning
gsLearn automatically tracks
your learning for courses built in
gsLearn. However, we know that
our volunteers attend events,
conferences and workshops in
person or virtually. To add those
opportunities to your gsLearn
learning record, follow theses
directions and for additional
guidance, watch the gsLearn
Achievements video at gswo.org:
• From the menu bar, select
Achievements, then click
on External Learning. From
there you will add a new
external learning record.

Name of Workshop
Workshop/ Conference

Session(s) Name
If Applicable
N/A
N/A
Facilitator(s)

CPR/ First Aid (other certificates if desired)

A. Course/ License name: Enter the name of the training, event or workshop, such as
CPR/First Aid, Leader Skills and Fundamentals, Troop Camp Training, SU Journeys
Enrichment or Bridging Webinar.
B. Type: Choose certificate for things like CPR/First Aid and Troop Camp Training. Select
Workshop/ Conference for enrichment events or workshops.
C. Certificate/ License Number: Certificate earned or name of session(s).
1. If you attended a conference with multiple sessions, you could list all sessions here or create a
new learning record for each.

D. Expiration Date: enter if applicable (CPR/ First Aid, Lifeguarding, etc.)
E. Points/ Hours and Score are not needed.
F. Provider: Enter the name of the facilitator(s). If applicable, enter the organization
linked to the training/ certification, (American Red Cross, a different GS council, etc.).
G. Upload External Learning Evidence/ Certificate: upload any certificates or pertinent
training record if available.
If you have questions about accessing, gsLearn, account
information, site navigation or other related topics, please contact
Customer Care at 888.350.5090 or customercare@gswo.org.

